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*Note: There are two sets of ad creation instructions (one for each objective). These instructions  start at 

Step 6.  

 

   

 

1

Before making an Event Ad, first you need 

to create an Event. Go to your Facebook 

Business page and go onto Facebook 

Business Manager , on the left hand side 

there will be an Events section. Go to that. 

2

Click the +Create Event button. Choose if 

you want the Event to be private or public. 

You will also be able to choose if you want to 

drive responses or to drive ticket sales. 

Responses will show the CTA as Interested. 

Sell More Tickets will show the CTA as Get 

Tickets. For this example we will have a 

public event and it will be driving responses. 

* note this example event is created as a 

test, we recommend using lively and 

engaging headlines.

3
Now fill in Event Name, location, how many 

times the event will occur and timing.

4
Fill in the details of this event: category, 

description, keywords.

Facebook Event Creation



 

 

 

5

If you are driving ticket sales, here is where 

you enter your URL. This is optional. If not, 

leave that blank and fill in any other 

relevant information. Then push Create! 

6

Now that you have created the Event, go to 

the three dots next to the Share button, 

click Get More Responses.

7

Now it will take you to Ads Manager and 

you should already be on the Engagement 

marketing objective for event responses. 

Click continue in the bottom right hand 

corner.

8

Now you will choose the name of your ad 

set, and then the audience you are 

targeting. In the Audience section, this is 

where you can choose which location to 

target to. You can put in your event address 

and select the radius around those events.

Facebok Event Ad Creation for Get More Responses



 

9

You can choose to do more detailed 

targeting which will be interests, 

demographics and behaviors. You can also 

choose here to add a specific connection to 

who your event ads show to. 

10

Placements is next, and we recommend 

clicking edit placement. Choose All 

Devices and Facebook Feeds.

11

Next, you are ready to input your budget. 

This will be how much you want to spend 

for your event ad, and for how long you 

want to run ads for.

12

Choose your Optimization for Ad Delivery as 

Event Response. This is where you can 

choose to run ads on a schedule, or run ads 

all the time. If you choose schedule, you can 

fill out what times and days you want ads to 

run. Then click continue.



 

 

 

13

Next, you will name the ad and choose the 

Facebook Identity that will be represented 

(meaning your business page).

14

Choose which ad format you want from 

Carousel, Image, Video, or Slideshow.

15
For this example, we chose to use a photo 

for this event ad. 

16

Next, fill in all of the relevant information 

for your event ad: text, event, URL. When 

you are choosing your event, you will be 

given a drop down menu of your current 

upcoming events. Choose the appropriate 

one. It will then input the date and time of 

your event  for you. 

17
Then press confirm and your event ad has 

been created!



 

 

 

 

18
This is an example of what your event ad 

will look like on Facebook Desktop. 

6

Now that you have created the Event, go to 

the three dots next to the Share button, 

click Sell More Tickets.

7

Now it will take you to Ads Manager and 

you should already be on the Traffic 

marketing objective fordriving traffic to buy 

tickets. Click continue in the bottom right 

hand corner.

Facebok Event Ad Creation to Sell More Tickets



 

8

Now you will choose the name of your ad 

set, and then the audience you are 

targeting. In the Audience section, this is 

where you can choose which location to 

target to. You can put in your event address 

and select the radius around those events.

9

You can choose to do more detailed 

targeting which will be interests, 

demographics and behaviors. You can also 

choose here to add a specific connection to 

who your event ads show to. 

10

Placements is next, and we recommend 

clicking edit placement. Choose All 

Devices and Facebook Feeds.

11

Next, you are ready to input your budget. 

This will be how much you want to spend 

for your event ad, and for how long you 

want to run ads for.

12

Choose your Optimization for Ad Delivery as 

Link Clicks. This is where you can choose 

to run ads on a schedule, or run ads all the 

time. If you choose schedule, you can fill out 

what times and days you want ads to run. 

Then click continue.



 

 

 

13

Next, you will name the ad and choose the 

Facebook Identity that will be represented 

(meaning your business page).

14

Choose which ad format you want from 

Carousel, Image, Video, or Slideshow.

15
For this example, we chose to use a photo 

for this event ad. 

16

Since this ad is driving traffic to the website 

in order to increase ticket sales, you will put 

in your URL to your tickets. Then you will 

put in all other relevant information 

including: headline, text, CTA. Put the call 

of action as "Learn More". 



 

Facebook Best Practices - source 
• Choose an event video or photo: You can represent your event with a photo or video. Just 

make sure it’s at least 1920 x 1080 pixels (16:9 ratio). Visuals with a smaller ratio can appear 
cut off or incomplete. Avoid text in your visual. If you set up ads using your event photo and 
there’s more than 20 percent text in the image, it might not be approved. If you don’t select a 
photo or video, we’ll use your business’s Facebook Page cover photo. We recommend videos 
between 30 seconds and the limit of 5 minutes. Also, try to avoid text in your visual. If you don't 
select a photo or video, Facebook will use your Page's cover photo. 

• Use a clear and short event name: Long names can get cut off, so avoid duplicating location 
information in the name and don’t use capital letters or symbols that can be hard to read.  

• Add a location: Use a location that corresponds to a Facebook Page or a Facebook-
suggested location so people nearby can discover and learn about your event through 
suggestions. Otherwise, use the full address including the city. Your location will help people 
discover your event. 

• Set a specific date & time: Your event should be tied to a specific date and time so people 
can discover it. For events longer than two weeks, create separate events with their own time 
and location. 

17
Then press confirm and your event ad has 

been created!

18
This is an example of what your event ad 

will look like on Facebook Desktop. 

https://www.facebook.com/facebookmedia/blog?category=Best+Practices


• Provide a helpful description: Include important information like the line-up, schedule or age 
requirements. Use hashtags and @mentions so people can learn more about the artists or 
performers on Facebook. 

• Include a ticket link: If you’re selling tickets to your event, add your event’s ticketing provider 
website link to the Ticket URL field. This makes it easier for people to buy tickets and unlocks 
the ability to create ads optimized to drive ticket sales. 

 

Choosing Great Images:  
• Single Focal Point: Ensure that you’re only asking people to look at one thing. If you’re trying 

to include too many things in one image, consider a slideshow or video ads. Also, once you 
take your photo, consider cropping it so it’s framed nicely. 

• Visual Consistency: Make sure all of your ads tie together visually. Then people will more 
easily recognize your ad and stop to see what else you have to say. 

• Build for Mobile: Design your ad assuming it will be viewed on a mobile phone. Think about 
the size of each element in your image or video and take a look at it on your phone before 
running the ad.  

• Use an eye-catching image: Choose an interesting subject and shoot for quality. Go for high 
resolution and crisp images, paying attention to angle and lighting. Don’t be afraid to use 
smartphones with apps and filters for great images. 

 

For More Information: 

Facebook Event Resource Page: https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1344120142294231 

Blueprint Facebook Courses: https://www.facebook.com/blueprint# 

Facebook Specs: https://www.facebook.com/business/ads-guide/image/facebook-feed/event-

responses 

Beginner’s Guide to advertising on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/337584869654348?helpref=page_content# 

How To Create an Event: 

https://www.facebook.com/help/116346471784004?helpref=faq_content  

About Event Ads: 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1155511931224464?helpref=page_content 

How To Create Event Ads: 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/860042077457803?helpref=faq_content 
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